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GUIZOT’S
HISTOHY OP

FRANCE.
With 426 Fine 
illustrations, Eight 
beautiful volumes, 
small octavo, cloth, gilt 
tops. Price reduced 
from $49.r>0 to $8.00, 
jxjetage $ 1.20.

THE BEST. ' 
“This is tiro only com
plete American edition 
of this work, which is 
known as the licst pop
ular history of France " 
— Journal, Indian- 
npolis, lud.
MACAULAY’S Peer
••Guizot is the Ma

caulay of the history of 
France. Hits narrative 

S' I is full of eniotioa^Hko a 
" , <|tii< k stn^tîïïTTïischar-
11 - aciers rise before us as 
V; i“ in the flesh ; they are 
»■ w 1 men and women, not 
if; iC 1 historic lay figures. * It 
• ■ w; j is as charming as any 

i.v i!e romance. There is only 
j one draw-back ... it 

a!. | seems more like getting 
•v i a present than making a 
£• : purchase.” — Dominion 

zrvjr 1 Churchman, Toronto, 
is of CIPHERED OVER. 
a!f< n “ From tin» pen of i 
juatu master. IToxvAlr. Alden 
uitv, < an K>v® tlio eight vol- 

* * nun's, and tiiis on good 
,r‘k* J }>ap«*r, and clear type. 

JÏ ; including the multitude 
Uta : of illustrations, io o. 
iJi i thing wo have ciphers 1 

b . iv over, Lut we fail to un 
15J j < lersta ml if’— Ch r i s - 
iv Han leader, Boston. 

'll sent free. Tlie best lit-
• •.-vt prices wvr known # Booka
* he rum: i+a vm ext
'au l .V« 1v Y ork,

un

clothes pine are rendered more tiexi 
bid and durable by boiling in e'ean wa 
ter from five to tan minutes every two 
weeks. They should be dried quickly 
and kept in strong bags, free from dust 
The lines are likewieo boiled every 
month.

^ When Qfohl or silver lace happens to
p be tarnished, the best liquor that can be 

used for restoring its lustre is spirits of 
v/iiie ; it should be warmed before it is I enrich it if you can. 
applied to the tarnished spot This ap
plication will preserve the color of the 
silk or embroidery.

To relieve from the t rrible effects of 
running a nail in the foot of man or 
horse, take peach leaves, bruise them ; 
apply to the wound, coniine with band
age, and the cure is as if by magic. Re
new the application twice a day, if ne
cessary ; but one application usually dues 
the work.

There is scarcely any ache to which 
children are subject so hard to bear and 
difficult to cure as the ear-ache ; but 
there is a remedy never known to fail.
Take a bit of cotton batting, put upon it 
a pinch of black pepper, gather it up and 
tie it, dip in sweet oil, and insert into 
the ear. Put a flannel bandage over the 
head to keep it warm. It will give ini 
mediate relief.

It is a bad plan to ‘Snake up" the beds 
immediately after breakfast. The sleep 
ing apartments in * a house should be 
thoroughly aired every day. Beds should 
be opened every morning to the sun and 
to the atmosphere. Do not be in too 
much haste to get the chambers in or 
der. Several hours should be devoted 
to their ventilation after the night. Let 
the sheets and blankets bo spread over 
separate chaire, the mattresses lifted 
apart, and the pure morning air be allow
ed to get into every nook and cranny

lOIEDS.

: BARGAINS
• iSTiil WAIÎE,

AcO-, &cC., ScC.

r Mugs, Majolica Ware, 
old at COST.
suEXJLi.

Hamilton street, Goderich.

R CASH

JÇP*'*'- ---X jhe room before the beds are made. 
- * lietter endure a little untidiness than

loss of health.
A good starch for shirt bosoms is made 

thus : '‘take two ounces of a tine gum 
arabic powder, put into a pitcher, and 
pour on a pint <>r more of toiling water, 
according to the strength you desire, 
and then, having covered it let it stand 
all night ; in the morning pour it careful
ly from the dregs into a clean bottle, 
cork it and keep for use. A tablespoon- 
ful of gum water stirred into a pint of 
starch made in the usual manner, will 
give to lawn, either white or printed, a 
look of newness, when nothing else can 
restore them after they have beeu wash
ed.'

The cheapest and most effective disin
fectant and deodorizer for purifying and 
destroying sewer giu, foul air. and the 
sulphide of hydrogen and ammonium, 
generated in sewers, sinks, cesspools,and 

n board passenger ships—the main 
cause of so many fatal fevers and epi- 
demies—is a solution of clmride of lead, 
'jv, prepare this solution on a small scale 
for use, take one eighth of an ounce of 
nitrate of lead and dissolve it in one 

uart of boiling water, and dissolve an 
->unce of pure common salt in about five 
gallons of water. • Mix the two solu
tions, and when the sentiment subsides 
pour off the clear solution and keep in a 
demijohn for use. A cloth dipped in 
this solution and hung up in a sick room,
- r a little of it dashed into a foul sink, 
will instantly destroy all offensive odors, 
by uniting with and neutralizing them,

Price fer Cash.
xTKMWNT.

DÆ SMITH.
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did New Stock.

UNDERTAKER "
jderich

and Parlor Furniture, Mich et- ;a 
cri-stcads, Matttvsso. M arb-stani

ways on hood also lieareet» for blr

SHOES
^7"eddi;i/p
icd business in the above St or1 
Having purchased a large and 
t close figures, we are determine 
enetit.

ILL BE CÜR MCTTO
•chasing elsewhere, 
s Drug Store, 

on. ‘
class workmen employed.

5 & WEDDUF 

‘ALL PAPER

' Every one haying a garden may secure 
delicious fresh strawberries with very 
little trouble, if he so wills. One of the 
most successful growers for the market 
in this country is Mr. Parker Earle, who 
writes as follows : Now to begin with 
the beginner at the beginning of a >traw- 
berry plantation : First, take g >vd land j 
if you can get it ; if not take poor and j 

If you are planting 
for home use, be sure you pla it *»n some 
kind of land ; if ycu can’t g * ><1, t ike 
poor. You can and should grow straw 
berries for your own table. If fur com 
merely! purposes, it is desirable that the 
conditions should be fivorablc. Sjleot 
then the best soil y >ti ca.i c unmati.l — 
such as would glow potatoes ur corn. 
Plow well in fall and spring : g » *d com
mon plowing will do. Don’t fool away 
money in trenching or deep subsoilin 
unless you like to. Plant in fall ; not 
n spring or summer. In setting plants 

don’t dig a hole, then make a mound in 
the hole, then spread the r*ot3 equally 
all around that mound and then sift in 
the earth through a suive, as s une good 
people say ; but I say don’t do that w ly 
unless you greatly enjoy the fun of the 
thing. That .will do for a dozen plants, 
but it is too stow for large quantities,arid 
a fait easy way is just as good. Your 
ground being well prepared, plowed, 
harrowed and rolled ; mark off carefully 
for rows. Your plants, beii g well 
trimmed, should he dipped in water and 
placed in a pail. An activa boy should 
take the pail of plants and place them 
deftly in openings which you make with 
a good spade. Thrust the spade in be
fore you at an angle of forty-five degrees 
the boy puts in the plants while you 
withdraw the-spade and press the earth 
firmly over the roots of the p'ants with 
your foot. This is easy to do, and a 
mail and boy can set four thousand or 
five thousand plants in a day in good 
shape. Cultivate carefu'ly and thorough
ly, but very shallow next to the plants.
Do this all summer, let no weeds grow.
Let as matiy runners grow as will make 
a narrow matted row, cut the ha'an ce ; 
keep the middles clear. Mulch in the 
fall heavily between the rows, lightly 
over the plants. Don't distuib them in 
the spring.

If you pick for market, pick ever> 
day ; put no pour ones in the boxes. If 
you eat these berries, you a ill le glad 
you planted them, if yet sell them, I 
hope you will get well paid.—^P.airie 
Farmer.
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Another Tory Criticism Dcwdary.

E. King Dodds, the anti-S3ott ureb r 
is a very hi gutted Conservative, and Ins 
been a parliamentary candidate in Jh»U 
interest, but he cannot stand Dewdnoy ► 
rascality. In the last issue of hi» papei\| f, 
the Curtail in F wrisman, King D »dd* 
speaks out in the following vigorous 
fashion :—

Over and over again we have hear»l 
from the lips of men who know wl ét efo 
they were speaking that Lieut.-CL»* ern- r 1 
Dowdney, the chief in authority over mu i 
Northwest territory, was eminently nuli I 
for the position he holds. Suspect" i. | 
we are afraid not without subs antub 1 
cause, of looking more after his p rson 1: j 
interests than those of the people umbo I 
him, ho hns systematically ignored tin 1 
complaints of the half breeds, ami j 

systematically concealed from the D » 
minion Government what lie was in h'»m*- 
bound to have reported to them. F ” 
such behaviotir there is but one fitting 
reward, and that should he instant dis 
inissd from the servie • of the govern 
ment which he his disgraced and dis 
honored cither by his incompoteney or 
wilful neglect. The meanest citizm 
Canada has rights which the Gov» rivu -n 
are bound to respect, and that the M dt- 
of the plains ha 1 real grievances enctl *1 
to be seriously considered by the ?vi‘h un
ities none but the most bigoted and hi L; 
b mn 1 partiz.in will deny. Hr Urn-" 
claims been justly considered and lion 
estly dealt with by Dj-v fluey and his 
henchmen? is the . question wlii-j-i, if 
asked of those who are cognizant of li s
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las t be Best Facititios In the County of Huron 
for turning out uvery descr'ptiou of

11heron- h r’v jfica-
».

- h , t... 11 > I’m utf h 
1011. A moil;, ils 

eh vi luj n » ni n arc
• i.. »•»>( ions. Tu- 

• rs À Iry-opcdas, 
1 ous and i iiy- 
i tilîo'v •! (0 <‘'11- 
Svi’ot nions < *n- 
Liver Diseases.

l.i ■ » "

Pi'li.H i<*l • 'I'
Eical < » - -.lose, 
time*, i 1 . •»,
tart ii, iv hi." and 
Tubcn rul'-.r Loosumplion, and \arl- 
ous oilier <l.ingcrvus or iaiai wahidics, are 
produced bj 1:.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
Jsthe ovJv pmccrf"?. and ahraya reliable 
blood-pur yivrj medicine. Ii i- .<0 effect
ual on all r.-iive that it eradicates from 
the m«sv»ii Hereditary Scrofula, and 
the kin.'1 id iK)i .ms of vont avions <ii»-eascs 
au»l n.- ’•. ':r . At l!.< wune lime it on- 
Hck s . 1 \ iiv izvs the b!6vd. vcfctoiing
h r ' ■ . » ;• 10 tin» vital on*ans and
reju g lire entire system. This great

(jsi,. r.sratiV0 Medicine
1 of the r^nv.ine Honduras 
a, wiili J ei!ow J)'ck. St il- 

■ Joo'idr.i </ Potassium mid 
o ’\r in- rodin.ls of treat po- 

.-"v ;:*.id '•( ■;. lililic a Iv com- 
hs tormi.ia is *:< nend’v known

On the shortest possible notite and at

1EAS0JABLE RATES.

• f diowiug is a partial list of the work we 
-a »led to lurn out :

Is enm*
S'irr-'i 
Unifia, ’ii
In» -1, and 
tei.c*. «■ .1 

1 pot icd.
I to tut* ireo :il 1 ioic-ss.on. and the best 
I physi**i:u- tlv prescribe AYEit’s
! LAKdAPAltlLLA Uli

ïh.ite v tire
livings, would by ni »e * ••it’» c <>f tli 1) ’»•* • 
answered in the tie.:itive, ail t!i-»»igh ! 
the whole power of the G iveriitnen: nu v i 
n-iw be e.nph yad, if need be. t > crush 
out the rebellion, st.il! »!v> <1 i iiuiug f uttx| 
is u:i leiiiable tHvt Ly D„*wdu,*v’s mis- 
tnanagetr^nt, m ire thin ouglit e se, 
valuaiilc lives have been sacrificed.

A G«mmI Guarantee.
11. B. Cochran, druggist, Lancaster, 

Pa., writes that he lias guaranteed over 
IR)0 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for 
dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no eases Las it dis
appointed those who used it In Canada 
it gives the same general attisfaction. '1

iV divisas ci'ti’-cd by the viîîr.tîon of 
tho'uf 1. It is vo: ’ontrr/f d to th"* high- 
c : j)»-: l’.' il.’le (l’v it0, fur beyond any 
ci* pr": . ratio’» f-*r which iffe effects 
r:; c':..’ . and i: t horrfore the <*heape?t, 

\ a* *v. ! L’.ood pui’Uviug incdi- 
, la the world.

Ayer’s Carssparilla
PHITARLD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayor Cl Co., Lowell, Mass.
[ Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Druggists : price fl; six 
bottles for $6.

Tier Decay of Will Patter.

fcnre Ta 4 attqoer.
The most trou hi dsn m î cough i» sure t*» 

yield if timely treated with Hagyard e 
Pectoral B ils un. PI as mt to take and 
safe for young or old. 2

t are of I he Hair.

Take a piece of gum camphor as large 
as a chestnut and pWo in one pint of 
alcohol. This camphorizes the alcohol 
The mixture may he perfumed to suit 
the taste. XVet the scalp with this daily. 
It will stimulate the scalp, promote the 
growth of the hair, and in many in
stances prevent it front falling off. 
German women are noted for their 
luxuriant hair. Once in every two 
weeks they wash the head thoroughly 
with a quart of soft water, in which a 
handful of bran and a little white soap 
had been dissolved, then the. yolk of an 
egg, slightly beaten, is rubbed into the 
roots of the hair. This is allowed to 

^ ^remain a few minutes, and then the hair 
is washed and rinsed carefully in soft 
water. It is then wiped and dried 
thoroughly, combed from the fôreheid 
and parted with the fingers. After dry
ing, apply a little pomatum, made of 
beef marrow boiled in a small quantity 
of olive oil and slightly perfumed Do 
this near the tire in winter, or in a very 
warm room. Almost all curling fluids 
are mere impositions; but with a we.ik 
solution of isinglass a firm and lasting 
form may be given to the hair. This 
solution is inoffensive. The hair should 
be well brushed every day to keep it in 
perfect condition. Always use the best 
brushes They are the cheapest in the 
rnd. Use the brush very rapidly and 
for about five minutes. A celebrated 
beauty said the hair should receive 100 
strokes a d;iy and they should bo applied 
in threo minutes time. A good and the 
safest wash for the teeth is pure soft 
water and the finest quality of eastilv 
•oip. Apply with a moderately stiff 
brush morning and evening The ab< ve 
recipes are worthy of a trial, especially 
for those who desire beautiful hair.

tiome, to see Butler' 8 room papei.
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Much Hair un Klgn of Strength,

Abundant hair is not a sign of bodily 
or mental strength, the story of Samson 
having given rise to the netior. that hairy 
men arc strong physically, while the fact 
is that the Chinese, who are the mont 
enduring of all races, am nearly bi!d . 
and as to the supposition that long and 
thick hair is a sign cr token* of in tel 
Icctuality, all mad-houses, all common 
observation, arc against ii. The •■■isiiy- 
wheedled Esau was ban - , the mighty 
Cesar was bald. Long haired men are 
gerorally weak and fanatical, ami man 
with scant hair are the philosopher* a 
soldiers and statesmen of the world — 
i.The Laocuv.

The lie of It y Ag-tletl Hie Walls of Dwel
lings.

We have frequently heard it maintain
ed that it U injurious and uuwi.se to per 
mit ivy to cover the walls of dwelling 
house*, as it must necessarily occasion an 
internal damp, prejudicial to human 
health and comfort, by arresting the 
rain, and conducting it mti the crevices 
of the walls, detaining it there until it 
oozes through and occasions such in 
jurions dampness us it must be most de
sirable to prevent even at the expense 
of sacrificing such an ornamental cover 
ing as a luxuriant and evergreen or varie
gated ivy. Now experience and reason 
testify t • the very opposite of this, and 
they are found boldly asserting that no 
c ivering whatever is better calculated or 
more powerfully and uniformly tends to 
effect the desirable object of keeping 
the walls of a house dry, both internally 
and externally, than a general coat of 
ivy on the outside. Let any one examine 
any ivy covered wall, and they will dis
cover the leaves hanging down, one over 
another from the highest point to which 
the plant attains to the ground, forming 
an ornamental a held that c^sts off the 
rain and prevents its beat mg against the 
walls, conveying it from loaf to loaf 
downward, preventing its ever coming 
in contact with or moistening the walls; 
whi’e the clinging nature of the plant, 

ende<I f »r the purpose of adhesion, 
t 1 rusts its shoots into the crevices as 
roots and claspers,according as it ascends 
and acts as so many sue kin ' engines, ex
tracting and drawing away for the inmr- 
ishmeut of its own luxuriance whatever 
moisture the walls may he supposed to 
attract or imbibe, fr«mi the atmosphere.
No wall are drver, or s i dry, as those to 
which ivy forms a permanent external 
covering. Inside the shoots and next 
the wall will be found, in addition, a 
coating of dry dust an 1 cobwebs, keeping 
the walls perfectly <lry in the wettest of 
weather, nn 1 that, too, on aspects most
ly exposed to the rain and least to the 
cheering smiles of the sun. Depend 
upon it, ivyr clinging against a wall is a 
protector from damp, not a cause « f it.
Let our readers plant ivy against their 
dwellings without any four of inconven
ient results. It is a warmth-giving agent 
also, as many can testify. The dd pre
judice against the employment t#f ivy as 
an external covering to buildings is 
rapidly dying out, and will at no distant j the 
date cease t:> he put forward 
at tout! 11 —I Land and Water

Strong wills are becoming as rare as > 
healthy physicial organizations. The ! 
world is ‘'fussy," but only because hu- I 
manity is working himself too much. | 
Brain tissue Las increased, but healthy, ! 
vigorous thought has diminished. Af- : 
t éclations have become realities, and re- j 
alities affectations A toothache converts i 
us into invalids, where oür ancestors 1 
laughed at the gout. We have beaten 
the g >Id leaf so thin that it lias lost its 
own color, and shines wail a vastly 
green light. Sentiment has carried u 8 I 
past common sense : we have had such a 
terror of the flesh ♦hat we have cultivat
ed Dram at the expense <»f motive tissue, 
and have produced a giant’s skull that is 
too heavy for a dwarf legs to bear. E«n»>- j 
lions have b.en improved ; brain his in- j 
creased, but strong, vigorous thought J 
has diminished, 

iluinuiity has made, a rapid journey 
perfection ; but the p»

All kinds •r î» • •

tifpRhv
1‘hVHlCit

Ii) i Ljib
1er. xv: ii/» *1,r weathe 
for ücli i pry.

T. N OANCEY.
Goiericb. Oc{. iCth. 1 84 1%6-if

fn - :

*0|L- ’» —W..V *- V. ‘

ffr* ’>• ,Æ *3$ fed: ft f(U 1

pniür'iGA-7*3 
WORM POOLERS,

t'iward perfection ; but the point has 
been now reached when rest and relaxa
tion becomes a necessity. We have con- 
quered worlds : let us n«»w return for a 
while to the old Greek proverb, and ‘ry 
to conquer ourselves. —[ Boston Gazet :e.

Are ] !. asi ni t.» t.-k Contain their own 
Purgative. I -, a 6mfe, Hire, and *'(f< 
Weetroyei f worm/ iu Ci ilùrrn or A

lojual oa the (.encrai Average.

A young Irishman visited Rome, and 
there met a friend and fellow country
man who was pursuing the avocation of 
butcher. The butcher acted as gui-le ; 
and this is a part of l'at’s story of sight
seeing, as told to his sweetheart upon 
his return :

‘The most wonderful tiling I saw in 
Rome was a shtoue man.’

‘A shtone mm 1’ ejaculated Mary.
‘Yes,’ replied Pat ; ‘and they called 

him the Polly Belvedere. As we were 
looking at the shtone man, says the 
butcher to me, says he : ‘Pat, you and 
the Polly Belvedere are very much ah,ike. 
And be that, we measured. I was 
broader than him in the fut, but he was 
higher than me in the inshtep. I «as 
larger than him around the ankle, but ho 
had me in the calf of the leg. My knee 
was larger than his, b it he was better 
than me in the thigh. My belt was 
twice as large around as his, but his hrist 
was twice as large aroumi as mine. Then, 
again, my neck was much larger than 
Ins, but his head was ir.uch larger than 
mine. But, as the butcher said, on the 
general average we were just about the 
same tiling.

“Turn llie UaSe.il> On!."

J Q ' \ j H i. liiuig.- !... . •/ -

GERMAN / f)I i/IGOR A i OR
which pu.-inxviv am; i ‘nuunviii y c uv- .s ini 
lM»lenc> u-tiii'v»! Jiy cx-i <m*s ».l any kir:-i.’ 

j Srinliial Weakiie.>a, and all dmcaties Iliai • -i- 
i low na a Sequence oi .'-«ell-Amise, as less of < n 
I orgy, loss ol mvinovy. u- iversa! lassitude*.
I iHtin in r.»o buck, dimiv s of \ -ion. pr.-rnu-

I
tur * old HL’f. and oilier ti.s asv.. ;i-ai
load to insanity or consimijiiiuii and n prvrnu- 
turc grave.

S^ntl t«ir circulars with te-1ieir-cials free by 
mail. TlielMIMlKl i aU k so!.I at SI per 

1 Imix, or six boxes for $fi. by all druggists, or 
will 1.** sent, five my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

K. ,). CHKSMV. Di uggis'i,
lt>7 Sumnrt st.. Toledo, Ohio

(Jko. Hu y.v as
S.iIp.Audit '"nr Goderidi j

or working people. Send 10 cents 
or postage, ami »»»• will mail you 

Ft:i-:u. a royal, valuable samp.'- box 
of goods Ilu'.t will put y-oi in tin- 
way of making move mon y in a few d.-. v;,than j 
you over thought possible h* any im.-urn- s. No 
capital required. Vou can li ve a: );• • ami
work m ;p»*rc time only, or all the t m. . All 
of botli se vi -s. of all ages, grand I v suv;.*s »f u . 
.kW*. to 55 easily earned every evening. That 
nil who want work may test tin* to: -iness. wr 
make this unparalleled offer: ■*«) all who an
nul x*. ellsatislied we will send SI to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full-particulars, .'irre 
tions. etc., sent fre«*. inimense pay absoluti ly 
sure for all who start r.t once, lion'! delay 
Addrass Stinson & Pott*and.Me 1 !»71*

r.RATEFVL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA,
breakfast.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern ihe operations of 
digest ion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the line propert.es of well- 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Hpps has provided our 
breakfast tables wiUi ii delicately lluvoured 
b-‘vcrage whic'i luav save us many heavy 
doctork1 bills. It in bv the judicious tw of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 

*. gradually bui’t up until strong vnou/rh to 
•sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 

of subtle maladi'-h arc floating around us 
ready to attack Wherever th«*.re i- a weak 
oint. We may es» ape many *i fatal shaft by

the Bottiers ami provoked the rising of 
ha f breeds ami Indians. This 

,,, worti,y j being tiro case, there is h it "tie
1 J I course to take, and that is for tlio !T*v

• eminent to weu«l out all these “bum
------ ---------------------- * ; oftiicials f irthwith. Every d iv that

\Vrv> f.-iu f-lî whv bid taste in dreis i alivÿ are left in power increases the grav
Ul,l llt;iiiii *rs and nil the walks of life is | .y of the situation T«, une ase ail ex.
«cvendp fn xvoed up-m while ii> language ! pression .f the New V<»rk So*- v • .Ud 

«D W igDoieu » ' ^uru aue laseais out.

The Toronto World, Independent) 
says : —4* WV are afraid that Gov. Dew fl
uey is not the only “bum" official m the 
Northwest. This is a stn:i_* term t-» ap
ply to any man, but we think it is n»»t i 
going ton far to c*> designate him in | rrs, 
these times of rebellion. The m -n sent 
up there were sent in many cases for , Ll
ptrtry service, and HOI f >r special h:ness ! keeping nurstlves well fortified wish pure 
for the work assigned them. Many of ! h,00<! ,ul.d 111'foperlv nourished from»’. ' - civil . , ». £ ‘ Sireicc Gazette. Made simply with boilingthese men spent halt of t.ieir tone 1 water or milk. Sold only in Packets by ‘(iro-

lab< lied thus:—“James Kpvs i'o., 
ntr t heir «lutins M a,v nouinpopatlib Oheniisfs. London Kr.g.” Sole , . n* t u \r >Ia l> I agent for VanadA. C. K. Colson. Montreal

of them were “»*:i the make, eitliev by j
speculiting in laud or by taking substau- ! ---------------------------------------------------------- ;
tial pourbc»;rcs fr»»ni those w h» mi they TTTT^'hïS Ÿ TTTT^Ïiî?  ̂'
had assisted in the way of getting land j e»i«^AaJmf a ■
by information, or by assistance in the 
matter of pateids ani*thn like. It was 
as much the conduct of these men as the | 
policy of the government which irritated j

“bumming" about Ottawa and Winnipeg oer«. 
instead of performing their duties. Many ,,o:n

VVOVK LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

<lluled or Unruled.fl

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

I Ruled or Unruled.)

t H EMORA N DUM 11 EADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 

BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. • 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Plain and Fancy.)

M EMBERS HI P CARDS. 

ADMISSION TICKETS. 
MILK TICKETS. 

BREAD TICKETS.
BALL PROGRAMMES. 

CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 
FANCY SHOW CARDS.

MOURNING CARDS. 
FUNERAL CIRCULARS.

ADDRESSES.
BÜSINESS ENVEL<)PKS. 

"BUSINESS CIRCULARS. £g 
BUSINESS NOTICES.

SHIPPING TAGS. 
SHIPPING LABELS.

D RUG 01 STS' LA B E LS. 
.ABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

KILLS OF FARE. 
HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
'RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF. ALL KINDS. 
DODGERS.

HAND BILLS"
AUCTION SALE BILLS.

(All Siaes.)

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES.

CONCERT BILLS. 
TEAMEETING BILLS.

LECTURE BILLS. 
EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS.
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
SALT BAGS. 

GROCERS’ BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER.

&c., &c„ tit.

üew Grocery Store
The Hubacriber hega to announce that he lias 

Opened out a new Grocery Stoic
I3ST GODEBICIT,

and in prepared to do busine -s v. Itb tl.c people 
»>f the town and surrounding section. 'I he

Goods are all New and Fresh,
and Ivn •' purchased for (’ash. and u» the 

prices are low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Coeds, 
and Highest prices will !»• given.

Don’t forget the s t, he New Cash Store, 
next door to Ithyiui.V in ug .Store. Goderich,

c. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. !>ev. 31. 1SSI. lUTti-

Wilson’s Prescription Drt[ Store.
All the most Popular rnd Heliable

of the day Le^t In bfoek.

Solo A.gent for Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goilerlvii. Oct 161 h. 1S1I. lasi-

18S‘

jEarpar’s Weakly.
ILLUSTRA1: :id.

If-AitVEK’s Wf.i- ' I y lms now. for twenty 
years, inaintaiaed iis pot-.;ion as» ti e leading 
illiifitraU-d weekly in Aun'i’iea. Wiih n v«u«- 
8l4int incvetiM' of literary mat artistic re- 
8o.li ves. it is able to offer for I lm ensuing year 
attractions unequalled by any previous "vol
ume. embracing a tapiinl illivit»atnd aerial 
story by \> . K. Nomtis; illistrnted art civs 
v. it h special vef« t < z.«-e to 1 lie >Test and Sun! It. 
including the World’s Kxposition nff New 
Urleatia ; eutertaining short slot ies. mostly il
lustrated. ami imuovtunt papers by hieh 
authorities on the vhi< » topic s of 11 :<» day.

Kvery one who desires a trust worthy poll i- 
tical guide, mt entertaining and instructive 
family journal, cut irelv tre e from objection 
able features in either letter pr« ss or illustra
tions, should subscribe to IIahpki;'s Wkf.KLY.

HAliPEIVS "PEMODICALS.

Per l eur :
If.4 Firm'S lt.t’/.A It................... .............. fi 00
UMU'hL N MAflAXiX/:.. .................. /. iv
HA It PKIi’S I\’/• /-.'K /. J.............................. /. vu
ha ami’s vnrsti rror/.h\..........j vo
ha nr Fit's nt a S’ru.\ syr&ttK j iu-

ItA UÏ”. One. Year t ", : Xumbers!....... io vo
Postage I-'re* to all subscriber a in the United 

States or Cmnudu,

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Nuntbi r lor January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishen to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Five Annual Volumes of IIahvkr's 
Weekly in neat cloth binding, will tie sent by 
mail, postage paid.or by express, tree ef ex
pense (provided the freight does not exceed 
on* dollar per volume), for Ç7 00 per volume.

< ’loth can’s for eat h volume, suitable, for 
binding, will be sent oy mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of SI 00 ea<’i-.

Hemittaiii’.-s should he made bv Post-Ofllco 
.Money Order nr 1 irait, to a\nid < )ianeeof loss 

S’nr8)urp< i s rire not to copy this advertise - 
mni/ without t he express order of Harper 5c
lfRliT.'IKRS.

A»ldr«“-s
11 AUI'I i: 11K0TIIKKS, New Yoric.

lAtiï-,__ _

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saliford.
—

fhr inigheav cash price paid for hides, calf 
j *nd sheen skins at the .SALTFORD Tannery.
• «wilturd, itec, 4, 1884. 1V71 A‘ “ J‘

Cull at Tiik Signai, for your

Holiday Printing
Merchants can get their Ttill Heads. ï,etter 

Heads. &e.. &C. printed at this ofllee for very 
little more than they generally ]>av for tlw* 
paper, and it helps te advert me their business. 
Call and see samples and get pries*

McGILLICUDDY BROS
Proprietors

>EjrOffice- North St.. next to Regidrjr
Office Goderich.

KSTARLIPHKD 184(1.
The most popular Weekly newspaper dé

voilai to scienoh-, me«‘hanioH. « ngiaeering. dis
coveries. inventions nnd j alenis ever publish
ed. Kvery number illustrated with splendid 
engravings, 'j’his publication furnishes a most 
valuable em’yclopa ilia of in form at ion which 
no person bhould be. without. The popularity 
of tin* Sl’IENTlKIC AMERK’AK is «Bell that itH 
circulation nearly equal» that of all other pa- 
pen# of ils class combined. Price, ÿ.l.üü a year. 
Discount to flubs. >ii».hi by a I* newsdealers. 
MINN A- (it).. Publishers. No. 341 Uroadway, 
Now York.

P»|
8 L _ _

Mimn fz Co. have also kua .11 year*’ 
■metier before the Patent Ofllee. and 
have prepared more tkan •uo 
•Ired TZiensaml applications for pat

ents in th# United States and foreign < onn- 
ii ies. Caveats. Trade Marks, Copyright*, As- 
signmenta, and all ether paper» for seeuriug 
to inventors their rights in the Cniled States, 
Canada. Knglaml. France. Germany and other 
foreign i ountriès, prepared at short notice and 
on reasonable terms.

Informal ion as to obtaining patents cheer
fully given wit boat ehargi*. Hand-books of 
informal on sent tree. Pali nts obtained thro* 
Mutin .V Co. are not iced in the h’uientitle Am
erican free. The »dvantage of stu b notice is 
well understood by nil portions who wish to 
disprtsv of t bai-r patents.

Address MINN »V CO., Office .Si’iENTlFlC 
American. :WI Hroadway. New York.

1885.

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

With the new yolame, beginning in l)e 
cenibar. Harder s Ma<;azike will eoueludr 
its Uiirty-Efth year, 'i be oldest ner.iodieul of 
its type’ it i» yet. ie each lew volume, a nrm 
mu gar i ne. not simply because it presents 
fresh eubjec * and new pivtire*. hut also, and 
•hiefly. because it bteadily advunees in the 
met hod itself of mecazine-ienkiag. In a 
word, the M au Azin a hen mes aiore and more 
the faithful mirror < f current life and move
ment. Leadinr teatures ia the attractive pro
gramme for USè are : new uerial novel» by 
CoNUTANce Femmore Wooi>»«'v and W. • 
Howeli^ : a new novel entitled “At tbv 
Hré Glove;” desi "iptivc illustrated papers i), 
F. I), il ill et. H. .Swain Viekmip. K. A. Ae- 
m:v, H. Gibson, end others ; Goldsmith’* 
••She Stoops to (’onqeer.” iuBstreti <1 by 
Abbey; important paper» mi Art, Science, 
etc.

HARPER S PERIODICALS.
far Yevri

ft A rtr Fit’s BAZA F ....................... 9k W
UAUn itS M'CAZIXM........................... 4 (#
HAUrkFt « WUKKt.T .................k CO
u a n r a ! / a: j xru t v ror ’ j ft r / nt

RJItY. Vnt.Yearti'-J Xwmteert)... . 10 uO
Postage Free to‘a. ■ uitbscribir» in the United 

Stitet or Can ida.

The volumes .of the M AGASI NY >iegfn with 
the NuraBurs for June sml December ef each 
year. When ro • m»* i» «pec fled, it will be 
understood ti »' »*,r »»’ s« r > r t withe'- f * : ba- 
gin with the . w ren* S w mher

l’he l»»t -li-t»» freuei-ainwai Ynhurfs o 
11 AEF’gM'e Yf "■ » in nryt 'cloth I • ing
will be sent k» w“.t i --~»py5d. vn r<*. ,-ipt of 
|3 S# per vdeme? CI» tl^Ceeem. fc»v- ï» l’ing 
60 cents eaeb bv v-.iv’if*T-f*vi |e r.

Index to Ha****? • Xf >o atini. ■ ipV abett 
cal. a»d Classifi-’ ’ f.«r volume:-’ * ;«>ro. 'nelrns- 
ive. fram Jwni* i*6h ^ June , jne »uL 
|ve Clotb, 84 94

^HAHPKl. P 'M’tiTDKi-- V, v Votfc

v


